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"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
... NO. 18 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WE'.DNE!SDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1956 
Stu nt wi n :ners 
TTURA, left, pantomines as other  g i rls from Pemberton 
perform in the hall's Stunt Night skit which was voted 
Delta Zeta was second and Sigma Sigma Sigma finished . \ voting. 
bertori hall cops first place in 
pa $igma Kappa stunt night 
N a Cold Tin Roof," pre­
by the women of Pember­
won first honors in the 
ppa Sigma Kappa Stunt 
't, which revealed behind 
life at Pem hall, was 
by. thre of the shap-
place went to the Sigma 
a social sorority. Their 
"Collegiate Capers." 
songs emphasizing col­
included such favorites 
'ty Drag," "Mr. T'ouch­
A.," and "Working Our 
ugh CoUege." 
ow took place in Lantz 
Thursday nigl t. · First 
$75; second prize $50 ; 
prize $25. Jack- W ay:rl.e, 
EN AND special stu­
ahould pre-register before 
ay, according to D r. 
Gates, registrar. Ftailure 
ister means that the stu­
his place in pre-regis­
and on registration day 
to take whatever clas-
Dick Mea.dows and Sam GrisS'om 
announced the acts and supervised 
the program. 
Colin gives first 
AAt:JP lecture 
Sunday at 4 
DR. EDWARD E'. Colin, new 
member of Eastern's zoolo.gy de­
partment, will speak at 4 p.m. 
Sunday in the library lecture 
room on the topic "Land and An­
thropology of South Africa." 
This will be the first in the 
year's series of faculty lectures 
sponsored by the American Asso­
ciation of University Professors 
and is the fourth year Eastern has 
sponsored such a series.  
Dr. Charles Coleman, head of 
Eastern's social science depart­
ment will deliver the second l ect­
ure Sunday, March 11. He will 
speak on Thomas Lincoln, father 
of Abe Lincoln. 
Dr. Robert Lee Blair, member 
of E'astern's En.glish depart!n_ent, 
will deliver the final speech in the 
series on Sunday, April 15. He 
will  S1Jleak on William Congreve. 
Dr. Emma Reinhardt, head of 
Eastern's education department, is 
p11esident of the AAUP on E'ast­
ern's campus. 
Greek week ends 
with Su nday s i n g  
THE ANNUAL Greek Sing ended 
Greek Week on E:astern's cam­
pus last Sunday in· Old Aud under 
the dir·ection of Jack Aulvin. 
Participants in the sing were 
the nine Greek fraternal" organi­
zations on campus. Each group 
contributed three songs to the pro­
gram. 
·Interpretive· dancers 
here T uesdoy night, 
The member� of Tau Kappa Ep­
silon fraternity began the pro­
gram by singing "He,'' "Swing 
Low," and "Sweetheart of TKE." 
Recital starts at 8 in Lantz gym 
Foilowing the Tekes, Delta. Sig-' 
ma Epsilon sorority then sang 
"Oklahoma," "People Will Say 
We"rn In Love," and,"Surrey With 
the Fringe on Top." 
J OSE LI MON and his dance company wil l perform at Eastern next 
Tuesday. Appearing with Limon will be Paul ine Koner, 
Lucas Hoving, Betty J ones, Ruth Currier, Lav ina Nielsen and Simon 
Sadoff. 
Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity 
then sang their selections', "Love 
is .a Dream," "I Heliev,e., ' '  and 
"This is My Country." 
The program wil l incl ude: "Symphony for Strings," "La Molin­
che," "Night Spell "  and "The Moor's Pavane ." "The Moors' Pavane" 
takes  its theme from the basic plot 
of "Othello· . "  
Sigma Kappa Sorority followed 
l 0 ju n iors receive 
Eng l ish  test honors 
the Phi Sigs with "With a Song TEN EAST'E:RN students received 
in My Heart,'' "I'm Only Nine- honor ratings for their required' 
teen," and "Tell M e  Why." junior English examinations, ac-
The members of Sigma Tau cording to Dr. E:ug1ene M. Waffle, 
Gamma fraternity were next on head of the English department. 
the agenda singing, "The,re is J.ames Garner, McLean; Jo Ann 
Nothing Like a Dame," "Bonnie Hester, Ridgefarm ; Robert ·Mar­
Lassie," and "Rose of Sigma T:tu." shall, Gillespie ; Dorothea Mef-
"My Love .and Devotion," "BY'e, ford, Paiestine ; Wayne Nelms, 
Bye, Blues,'' and "Violets"' were Mattoon ; Pat Paris, Kankak,ee ; 
the three selections sung next by, Phil Stuckey, Effingham ; Algury 
the members of Sigma Sigma Sig- Swisher, Greenup ; Shirley Tim­
ma sorority. mons, Danville and Geo·rge Turner, 
Kappa Sigma Kappa fraternity Herrick r'eceived honorsi. 
the'n followed in the program by The primary purpose of the test 
singing "Moments 1 to Remember," is to determine if students soon 
"May the Good Lord Bless and to ·enga,g,e in student teaching have 
Keep You," and "Darling of Kap- .attained a satisfactory standard 
pa Sigma Kapp.a." of written English. 
Delta Zeta sorority then contri- Satisfactory completion of the 
bu£ed_ '�If I It:2_-..:.ed Y 011t" "�_!ue__ Tajl , . junior .:Englill.h examination is a 
Fly,''  and "Dream Girl of Delta 
· 
requirement for .graduation. 
Zeta',. to .the program. 
Sigma Pi fraternity, the last 
group on the program, sang "Lis­
ten to the Lambs'," '"It Might as 
Well be Spring," and "Out of the 
Night." 
Anfinson sets April 19 for selective 
service tests for Eastern students 
SELECTIVE SERVICE college 
qualification tests will be given 
on E'astern's. campus' April 19, ac-
,cording to Dr. Rudolph D .  Anfin­
son, dean of students. The dead­
line for submitting applications is  
Monday, March 5.  Application 
forms and further information 
may be secured at any Selective 
service boo.rd. 
The purpose of the testing pro­
gram is to pro·vide evidence for 
local Sel-ective Service boards· so 
they may consider students for 
educational deferments. 
In o·rder to be eligible for the 
test, a student must intend to re­
quest def,erement as a student, be 
satisfactorily pursuing a full time 
course of instruction, and must 
not hav·e previously taken the test. 
The test was developed by Sci­
cago, one of the nation's leading 
publishers of educational testing, 
reading improvement and guid­
anc·e materials .  
Eastern is one of the 875 test 
centers located in the United 
States, Alaska, the Canal Zone, 
Hawaii and Puerto Rico .  
Rojas ta lks before 
Pa na Rota ry, Lions  
JUAN FRANCISCO Rojas, a jun-
"La l\'Ialinche" is a dance about 
the conquest of Mexico by Cortez'. 
It is based on the story th;_t when 
Cortez came to Mexico, he took 
Malintzin, an Indian princess, as 
. his interpreter. Through her devo­
tion to· him, she enab1ed Clortez 
to CO\}quer Mexico. According to 
legend, her repentant spirit re­
turned .after her death to mourn 
her treachery. She could not rest 
as long as her people were en­
slaved. As Malinche, she led them 
in their fight for liberation. 
Jose Limon is a native of Mex­
ico. As a youngster, he mo·ved with 
his family to California. His first 
ambition'was to be an artist, and 
he came to New York to begin his 
career. While he w.as there', a 
friend persuaded him to attend a 
concert .of Harald Kreutzberg. 
Limon left the theater determined 
to be a dancer. 
He took his first dance· Lesson 
the following day at the studio 
of Doris Humphrey and Charles 
Weidman. Two years later he 
became a member qf the Humph­
rey-Weidman concert group. Soon 
he was the company's1 outstanding 
soloist. 
Concerned primarily with con­
cert dance, Limon appeared on 
Broadway. He was featured in 
" Americana" and "As Thousands 
Cheer." Limon arranged the 
dances  for S·everal other plays. 
In 1937 Limon was offored a 
summer fellowship for the crea· 
tion of an original dance work by 
the Bennington School of Dance. 
The result was "Dansas Mexi­
canas." Its succ·ess led him to con­
tinue experimenting with solo and 
group compositions·. 
, Limon was guest artist at the 
Studio theater in New York dur­
ing 1941-42,, During that time he 
composed and performed his solo 
to Bach's "Chaconne in D Minor." 
He was inducted into the army 
the following year and while sta­
tioned at Camp Lee, Virginia, di­
rected a nationally acclaimed 
dance-drama, entitied "We Speak 
for Ourselves." 
Since his discharge Limon has 
been active in all departments of 
the dance world. 
dents ·in favor of lonQer library. hours. 
ior student at E'astern, spoke on 
Central America before a com­
bined meeting of the Pana Rotary 
and Lions clubs Tuesday, Febru­
ary 14. 
Rojas is a Costa Rican who 
came to· the U. S. to study on a 
one year Rotary scholarship . He 
liked E'astern so well that he has 
stayed on. 
Health service ends 
Saturday off ice hours 
DING TO a recent News survey conducted on campus, stu­
ts seem to favor l ater closing hours for Booth l ibrary. 
23 stu dents questioned only two recommended no change 
nt . library hours while 21 felt that some change shoul d be 
the 21 desiring l ater hours onl y one fel t that the library 
remain open later tlian 10 
e most common reason 
for a 10 p.m. deadline was 
the library were to stay 
r it would pose a prob­
the women since they have 
curfew. · 
questioned concerning li-
hours on w�ekehds, five stu­
telt that the present hours 
quat�. while rn folt that 
anges should be made. 
for and against changes 
nd hours were varied. 
felt that there were not 
students on campus over 
weekends to warrant longer or 
different hours, and others felt 
th�t priesent hours were adequate 
for such weekend study as was 
done. 
, Of those 16 who favor long­
er weekend hours some felt 
tha1t they would remain on 
campus more weekends if 
there were m or e  , opportunity 
to use the library. 
Among other reasons cited some 
said that they worked on Satur­
days and consequently could not 
use the library at all on weekends. 
In sugg,esting some different 
hours fo·r weekends, 12 persons 
felt that the library should be open 
on Friday nights' while three w1ere 
opposed. Seven persons felt the li­
brary should be kept open on Sat­
urday nights and nine said "no ." 
Only three persons recommended 
that the library be opened,on Sun­
day and of those two recommended 
afternoon hours and one felt both 
afternoon and evening hours 
should be observed. 
In addition, sev·eral s1tudents 
recommended that longer hours 
be observ.ed only a part of the 
time. 
In summary it may be- stated 
that the results of this survey 
seem to indicate a desire on the 
part of the students: for the li­
brary to remain open morie hours 
during the week. 
A pre-medical student, Rojas is 
an honor student. He plays the 
violin in the Eastern Ill inois Sym­
phony orchestra, although he is 
not studying music at the coUege. 
He was elected to Who's Who in 
Americans colleges and universi­
ties l.ast y·ear. 
4 deba te rs enter 
DePa uw meet 
FOUR EASTERN debaters enter-
ed th DeP.auw tournament last 
weekend. They are Nancy Aboott, 
Pem Martin, John Hopper, and 
Donald Shields. 
In the Eastern-University of 
Illinois parliamentary debate on 
February 9, the audience of about 
SATURDA'Y OFFIGE1 hours have 
been discontinued at the Health 
Service department, Dr. Winslow 
G. Fox recently anno1mced. 
Previously, the Health Service 
department was open from 9 to 10 
on Saturday mornings ;  but d-qe to 
the few calls made by students at 
this time, the office will be closed 
all day Saturday. 
Dr. Fox would also like to re­
mind students that the office 
hours during the week are from 
7 :30 to 11:45 in the morning and 
12 : 30  to 4 in the afternoon. 
30 voted two to one a:gains.t guar­
anteed annual wage. Debaters 
from the University of Illinois 
were Landau and Hudson. East­
ern's debaters were Roberta E�ans 
and Pem Martin. , 
Page Two 
From the desk·. • • • 
Browsing rodm ... 
to re-open in spring quarter 
WORD HAS been received by the News that the Browsing room 
of Booth library will once again open its doors in the even­
ing, starting at the beginning of spring quarter. 
The room was closed earlier in the year as a result of_ some 
students abusing the privilege of using the room strictly for leisure 
reading. These students found the comfort of the overstuffed 
furniture too much to resist using. the room for study purposes, 
Other students exercised juvenile attitudes toward the upkeep of 
the furniture, and ink was spilled over a few of the chairs. 
While we disagreed with the closing of the room as a means 
of punishing a few wrongdoers, we are still in sympathy with the 
library staff. If students cannot be trusted to use the Browsing 
room for leisure reading only, then, perhap_s, a supervisor will 
have to be hired to sit in the room during the hours it is open to 
watch those· few who_ feel rules are made only to be broken. �allege students should not have to be supervised in such\ situa­
tions. 
We are under the impression that more than a few students 
use the library browsing room. for its intended purposes. These 
students who enjoyed the use of the room were punished along_ 
with those who evidently regarded the room as just another study 
place. When the room re-opens in the spring,· we urge that all 
students remember that those few restrictions placed upon the 
room have to be observed. The library staff has the power to 
close the room for good unless these rules are obeyed in the future. 
A tha nkful nation ... 
is pleased over Ike's victory 
fHE� 
SOUNDING BOARD 
by Rusty Herron 
QUESTION : "MY boy friend is 
the l<eader of a motorcycle gang. 
All the "Steadies" in our crowd 
carve their initials on their arms. 
I r.efuse to do this because I am 
afraid of blood poisoning. 
My steady thinks I am 'chicken!' 
And because of his standing in the 
crowd· the guys won't look up to 
him any more unless I do. He 
threatens to· break up with ·me. 
Please help me." 
So writes a distressed teen-ager 
to one of our modern couhsilors. 
But, funny as it m�y seem,, this 
is not' a matter to be laughed at. 
Suppose, girls ,  your boy-friend 
wanted to carve his initials in 
your arm with his Korean war 
bayonet. 
Or maybe he wanted you to 
jump from a 100 foot cliff into a 
shallow mountain pool, well dotted 
with r.azor sharp rocks that could 
dash and slice your body into 
pieces .  
Maybe, if you were of the un­
faithful variety, (and they tell me 
there are such girls) you would 
seriously ·consider telling your 
male friend to go to the top of 
that cliff and try it hims.elf. 
But then if you refused him 
he would be the laughing stock of 
all the black denim trousers gang. 
NEWSPAPERS ALL across the country last week released fhe news-
Why the gang would slice his 
boot straps,  they would rip the 
eagle from the back of his leather 
jacket, remov.e the Holywood muf­
fler from his "rod," shave his 
D.A. completely away ·and unpeg 
his pants . 
that the whole nation was waiting to hear- Pre51dent Eisen­
hower had won the greatest battle of his career when doctors 
announced that his heart ailment was cur�d and that Ike would 
be able to continue in the presidency for another 'five t ten years 
if he chooses to run.' 
For the Republican. party, this announcement was of tremen­
dous importance, political-wise. However, the victory over his 
heart disease meant to the American public tha't one of its greatest 
men had again shown that forceful determination in battle as he 
had done ten years previous when leading· al lied forces to victory 
in Europe. Most Americans forgot the political importance attached 
to Eisenhower's recovery and, instead, breathed a sigh of relief 
when the lo'ng-awaited examination was completed, and Ike was 
given a clean bill of health. 
The next few weeks will again be filled with suspense as the 
nation awaits another decision. concerning the same man. Eisen­
hower must once again decide whether his service to this country 
has been adequate, in his own mind, or whether he feels th big 
fight is still to come. This time the decision is strictly up to him. 
Parking spaces in need of gravel 
A VISITOR dri.ving down Fourth street, approaching the vicinity 
of Lantz gym, might wonder if he wasn't somehow living in 
the past. The parking spaces on the west side of the gym remind 
. most people of the early l 900's when horses were called upon to 
slosh through the mud, though it might have been axle-deep. 
Our automobiles, while advertised· at 200 horsepower, just 
don't have the old stamina of the old gray mare, and, instead, 
must have nice dry concrete or gravel in order to manipulate 
properly. Such parking spaces' as provided by the gym do not 
meet said requirements. 
Save these mighty machines from further embarrassment. 
Please, put some grnvel in those swamplands before some one loses 
a car in the muck! / 
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They would break the blade on 
his eight inch switch knife, ruin 
his beat-up sweater with the high 
school letter, tear up his fake ID 
and, worst of all, revok1e his mem­
bership in the Marlon Brando fan 
club. 
The gang would ruin him. 
So go ahead Baby. Carve those 
initials deep. Find the highest 
cliff in all the world, play rock 'n 
roll music and jump when the sax 
solo begins. 
And when you carve those im­
tia1s,  as the bayonet hits bone, say 
to yourself-"This. is for J:iltnmy, 
and Jimmy has the fastest Harley 
Davidson in this  or any other 
gang!" 
Exchange desk 
Southern p resents 
p la n s  for easi ng 
pa rki n g  problems 
b y  Clarissa Spear 
IT SE.EMS that E'astern is not 
the only college with a la.ck of 
dormitory space. Contracts have 
been let for the construction of 
two men's vesidences to be added 
to the four now being built at 
Southern. Each dormitory will 
house 122 men. Two of them are 
;expected to be ready for occu­
pancy by next September, the 
opening of the fall term. 
Southern has• also adopted a 
plan for two of its parking lots. 
Special permits were issued to fa­
culty and staff members. to· be dis­
played on both front and riear 
windshi·elds. They will expire on 
-August 10 as do the student per­
mits. 
Three 15  minute parking s·paces 
will be installed on a lot near the 
President's office. 
* '!- * 
Although the 'maintenance de­
partment of Eastern, due to the 
bad weather, has had its share of 
wo·rk this winter, the maintenance 
department of Lewis and Clark 
college, Portland, Or.egon has ha.d 
its trouble too. 
Six trees fell, one causing ex­
tensive damage when it fell on top 
of a car. The roof on one of the 
buildings was also· blown off dur­
ing the wind sto·rm. Heavy rains 
caused slight sinkag·e of the foot­
ball field and settling of oil tanks.  
The maintenance department was 
busy draining •water from the 
basements of buildings all over the 
campus.  
Wed nesday, February 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick- Bibler 
' . 
�YA,l<NOW- IT WOIOOfS MF WMI SOMf Of1Hf5f CF/IZY KIPS WILL 00 kl�AG 
World news r • •  
England abolishes hanging; 
soon to decide on sec9nd ten 
by Sofia Kougeoures 
, PRESIDENT EISENHOWER has 
put fathers and men past their 
26th birthdays virtually out of 
r.each from dra:ft boards unless 
there is a sharp increase from re­
cent selective service demands. 
An executive order, signed by 
the president before he left for 
his Georgia vacation and made 
public by the White House last 
Thursday, puts childless regis­
trants aged 19 through 25 at the 
top of the list in a new order of 
call-up. 
With an estimated 1,347,ooo reg­
istrants now in that 7-year age 
bracket, yearly additions can be 
expected to approach 200,000. 
* * * 
The United States has sold 
Saudi Arabia 18 modern 
tanks. The tanks were abo•ard 
a ship scheduled to leave 
Brooklyn, New York, last Fri­
day. 
The transaction was expected to 
bring protests from Israel, who 
has been seeking $50 million worth 
of American weapons on bargain 
terms to off-set Communist arms 
supplied to· Egypt. 
The State department explain­
ed that Saudi Arabia requested 
the tanks last spring and the 
United States agreed to 
last fall. They a1'e only ' 
shipped, howev·er. 
* * * 
Socialist Premier Moll 
ed immediate and long-I 
forms for Algeria last ' 
He warned that this N 
can land cannot be he! 
alone. \ 
In an importlant 
speech to the Nationa 
bly, Mollet, warned 
France intends to keepj 
ia despite interferen 
provocations. 
* * * 
The House of Comm 
last Thursday night 
hanging as capitol puni 
Britain. 
The vote was 293-262 
Eden government effort 
the old law. 
'Thus the abolitionis 
fight to abolish the noos 
lows that has gone on · 
for 94, years. ..., 
Voting cut across 
lines. It climaxed a d 
sever'al months in p 
pit, and in Parliamen 
merits of capital pu 
Nature lover observes wildli 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: the following 
was received through the mail 
last week from an anonymous 
writer.) 
A Page From a Student's Note­
book : 
List of wildlife found on our 
campus. 
Black-crowned allardius: A new­
comer to this locality. Often con­
fused with members of lark fam­
ily because of its bea.utiful sing­
ing. 
E'uropean rummold: Will outdis� 
tance gazelle in travel. Prides self 
on erudition. E'asily fascinated by 
mirrors. 
The vorawk: Tendency to roar 
identifies it with lion family. Hard 
to tame. Tries to makie friends 
with humans .. 
Wild anfin: Will be found sit­
ting on a fence or up a tree .  Easily 
tamed. Can be taught to speak a 
few words. 
Tufted cemohr: Sharp-beaked 
bird given to pecking at weaker 
birds. Dignified manner. Gregari­
ous. 
Formula flipse: Fastidious meat­
eating mammal. Lives preferably 
near acids and running water. 
Hard to ca.tch. 
) 
Horned 
self with 
lettuce. 
Pink and white gar · 
with claws but purrs w 
W o·rks long hours se 
preparing food for its 
ily domesticated but 
trol. 
Red mazalee: T.errier. 
chaser. Poor eyesight 
attack animals mistak 
Short-toed krain: 
ator. Quick to learn, 
er, searches for activi · 
Salt-water throm: U 
in schools. Easily bai 
to reel in. 
Placid pahmor: .Qu' 
civ,e, will fight when 
N esrts in newspapers. 
Horn-rimmed lau 
for acute hearing. V 
fender of weaker a · 
gripes. 
Loud-voiced gatesia 
table bird witlf ruf 
Feeds on confusion es 
"ing the flunking seaso 
;Long-fingered smy 
p1umage and whistli 
whit-whit' make · 
easy. 
A 
k bock 
hall has 
ed from top to bot­
artion for your com­
g, painting, washing, 
waxing, and renovat­
kinds in order to make 
place to stay this year. 
s in foreign lang-
mathemtics, physics, 
glish, home, economics 
arts are to be offored 
This addition of courses 
ther evidencie of the 
takjng place every­
ng' teachers training in-
sical examinations are� 
ess to determine what 
athletics each girl shall 
's faculty during the 
hool year will remain 
same in number as Last 
:ring the pupil-teacher 
ut 13-1. 
the Eastern campus are 
w buildings-the health 
building and the science 
ted in the modernistiC 
two buildings euected 
of $873,000, provide an 
contrast to the older 
achoo! graduates who are 
training that will enable 
� take advantagie of na­
defense prosperity will 
It many courses at Eastern 
�h an opportunity. 
h service notice 
l$E THE: Health Service 
t assume full responsibil­
bospital bills and other �x­
when a student needS' seri­
dical attention, Dr. Wins­
Cox has advised all stu­
ho have provisions with the 
:oss or other types of al­
l for sickness to· continue 
rices. 
Da ncers 
. JOSE LIMON and a member of his da nce troupe g ive a n  iqterpreta· 
tion of one of the numbers they will perform d u ring their pro· 
g ram to be staged next Tuesday evening in La ntz gym n asium.  
This  is a featu re of the Entertainment series. 
Eastern concert band 
tours area high schools 
THE 90-piece E'astern concert 
band went on a tour of area high 
schools last Monday, presenting 
musical programs in four com­
muniti.es. 
Concerts were played at Cum­
berland, Newton, Paris and 
Georgetown and included muisic 
ranging from Dixieland and 
marches to symphonic o·vertures. 
PATRONIZE News advertisers. 
I 
Newman club meets 
NE>WMAN CLUB will meet Thurs­
day at 7 p.m. in the library lect­
ure room. 
Snyder's Jewelry S'tore 
DIAMONDS - WATCHES 
RINGS - SI LVERWARE 
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 
Page Three 
Area teachers, administrators 
attend guidance conference 
OVER 70 guidance teachers and 
administrators of cientral and 
eastern Illinois attended the third 
Annual Guidance conference at 
Ea.stern last Wednesday, accord­
ing to co-chairmen Dr. William H. 
Zeigel and Dr. Rudolph D. Anfin­
son. 
Two panel 0discussions in the af­
ternoon and a group dinner that 
evening were highlights of the 
conference. 
Dr. Jack Shaw, director of the 
department of S'tudent personnel 
at the Colorado State college of 
Education, and national president 
of the Student Personnel Associa­
tion in .Teacher Education was 
featured speaker following the 
dinner. Dr. Shaw spoke on "Your 
Next Step in Guidance." 
Dr. Fred Proff, director of 
guidance at the University high 
school in Urbana, and Dr. Louis 
Schmidt, School of Education, In­
diana University took leading 
parts in the panel discussions>. 
Dr. Proff discussed the subject, 
"How can we tell if our guidance 
program is working?", and Dr. 
Schmidt presented the topic, 
"What are some practical counsel-
Note the Newest Campus 
Rage. Frontier Pants, casually 
rolled! Painted D esert Brand. 
KA Y'S 
1 0th & Lincoln Phone 73 5 
ing techniques which can be used 
in our daily work with pupils and 
parents1?" 
Ra d io g u i ld p lay, 
on Tower Theater 
"THE PUSSYCAT and the Ecxpe-rt 
Plumber" is the title of the play 
to be presented on this week's 
Tower Theater at 2 :30 tomorrow. 
It is a comedy which stars a talk­
ing ca.t who thinks he has the 
world at his fing,ertips until an 
expert plumber comes along and 
shows him that mankind is not as 
bad as the cat thinks. 
The play stars Dick Meadows 
along with Rose Marie Lang, Jack 
Wayne, Bob Austin, Ken Hearn 
and George Webb. It is directed 
by Bob Haney and engineered by 
Ken Andres. 
THE\ PANTRY 
Open 6 a.m . - 12 p.  m. 
7 days a week 
Full Meals 
Short Orders 
Allacarta 
1 1 th Street and Route 1 6  
\ 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
Housewares 
Gifts 
1 Paints 
Glass 
- Leather Goods Repair 
Applianc::es 
Cutlery 
Electrical Supplies 
General Hardware 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHONE 492 
I 
-
When classes are ,through e� 
And your girl's close to you 
Here's a good thing to do-have a CAMEL! 
It's a psychological fact: 
Pleasure helps your disposition. 
If you're a smoker, remember 
- more people get more 
pure pleasure from Camels 
than from any other cigarette! 
No other cigarette is so 
rich-tasting, yet so- mild ! 
R. ;J0 Re1nold1 Tobacco Co •• ...Vinston-Salem. N. a 
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Prospedive teacher finds 'basic training' con be nervewracking . 
Poi nters-
(Photo by .News) 
MISS LORE N E  Ziegler, sixth grade instructor, emphasizes an im­
portant point in one of Wilbert Bormann's lesson plans which 
he will soon put to practical use. The ex-G I  is student teaching in 
grade 6A of Eastern's laboratory school. 
Miss Ziegler describes Bormann as possessing an excellent 
teaching personality. Bormann is taking all three of his practice 
teaching courses in one quarter. 
Play 
(Photo by News) 
STUDENTS GOOD-naturedly chide Wilbert Bormann for being hat­
less during play period after he had just emphasized th� im­
portance of wearing a hat in cold weath,er. 
It is part of every practice teacher's duty to spend a week on 
yard duty supervising these �aily play periods. Bormann is popular 
with the children because much of the time he participates in the 
games with them. 
Th.e Merle · Norman Cosmetic Studio 
Carries a Complete Line of 
COSMETICS & PERFUMES - MENS TOI LETRI ES 
. CHARIS FOU N DATI O N  GARMENTS 
Slips and bras 
Story by Jill Jahant 
Photos by Ben White 
-
PRACTICE TEIACHING - the 
acid test for all would-be teach­
ers. 
For Wilbert Bormann, hand­
some, 26-year-old ex-G. I., the 
test is even rougher than usual; 
he must take all thr,ee practice 
teaching courses in one quarter. 
"It's a great experience, 
thqugh," he says. "It really irons 
out the rough spots." 
The decision to teach at the 
elementary level was not a light 
one for Wilbert; it took him two 
years as a chemistry major and 
the length of his sJrvice career. 
Bormann teaches sixth grade 
under the supervision of Miss 
Lorene Ziegler. Of his first da.y, 
he says, "I started out as if I 
were lecturing a college class. I 
suddenly realized I was losing 
everybody, so I started over again 
and went slower. All Miss Ziegler 
said at the end of class was, 'Now 
tell me what you did wrong.' 
A "typical" day in Bormann's 
life begins at 7, when he awakes in 
order to ma�e his 8 o'clock class 
in music under Miss E'thel Han­
son. At 9, he reports to 6A, in the 
Training School, to teach arith­
metic. From 1 0 :20 to 1 1  he teaches 
physical education, and from 1 : 20  
t o  2 :30,  core-curriculum. This i s  a 
course in which the students se­
lect a problem and study many 
facets of it. Grade 6A picked "The 
Sea," breaking the unit into sec­
tions such as : Tide s, Waves , Ani­
mals and Plants, Boats and Ships, 
and Sailors and Sea Power. 
"It's amazing how much the stu­
dents retain," says Bormann, who 
attended a two-room rural school­
house. "My concept of China was 
(Continued on page 5) 
There's work ... 
STU D ENTS OF grade 6A listen intently as Wilbert Bormann 
to them. Miss Ziegler commented, "Mr. Bormann has 
the complete respect of every student." 
,• 
. 
. 
TYP EWRIT ERS S O[D ON EASY PAYMENTS 
$5.00 down - $1 .25 pe r week 
See us before you buy 
KING BROS. BOOK & STATIONERY ST 
ff he Shop of "Thoughtful Gifts) 
10 Ounce Club Steak • 
Salad - French Fries - Drink 
75c 
Nationally Advertised 
Drugs & Cosmetics 
at lowest prices 
Prescriptions Our 
Profession 
MARTHA LORRAI N E  L I P  BRUSH ES 
KU RLASH, TWISSORS AND C-LIPS 
Other Noveltis and Gift Items 
LOIS AUFFENORDE 
Owl Walgreen Agency 
600V2 6th Street Phone 1116 
East Side Square 
FOR SAFETY I SAKE 
I 
·TEST DRIVE THE 'S6 FORD 
Safety Belts 
Safety Door Locks 
' 
Safety· Dash 
Safety Brakes 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALE 
Page Five 
persistence and desi re con help to smooth out the rough spots 
'nued from page 4) 
was big and had lots of 
th yellow skin and slant­
These childuen study the 
, political system, and 
countries like China, 
Japan." 
of every practice 
s course is a week on 
ty. 
cold," he recalls, "and 
recently. We were 
to watch to see that · the 
kids were properly di·essed for re­
cess. One little first-grader came 
out minus hat or glov·es with an 
open coat. !1 told him he'd better 
go back and stay in the roorri. He 
looked up at me and said, 'Well, 
you don't have any hat on ! '  All I 
could think of to say was, 'At least 
I have my 'gloves on.' " 
O ne of the toughest parts of the 
week for Wilbert is· the weekend, 
when he must make out his week­
ly report. "I spent 16 hours one 
w.eekend on outlines, Iesson plans, 
and the r·eport,''' he says. "I usual­
ly talk to Miss Ziegler after class, 
so I have to dig up new things to 
say in my weekly report.'' 
Wilbert's "deadline" for arriv­
ing home is 5 :30. Once home, he 
spends a considerabI� pa.rt of the 
evening entertaining his robust 
son (whom he tei:ms• his chief cen­
sor because of the way he tears up 
Wilbert's r.eading material ) while 
his
· 
wife, Beverly, prepares din­
ner. Seven is Ricky's bedtime, and 
then comes a chance to talk over 
the events of the day. 
This is Bormann's last quarter 
at Ea.stern. His future repos·es in 
a neat file in Dr. William Ziegel's 
placement bureau. Miss Ziegler 
says of him, · "Mr. Bormann has 
earned the complete respect of 
every student in the classroom, 
and has made a sincere effort to • 
understand each pupil in relation 
to all of his activities in and out 
of school. He poss·esses what one 
might describe as !in excellent 
'teaching personality.' " 
a nd more work 
LESSON PLANS and weekly re­
ports keep Bormann busy. 
OF Borinann's students shyly 
ss Valentine's day party. PATRONIZE News advertisers. 
It's creamy-It's dreamy/ 
4 salad made with 
Meadow Gold Cottage Cheese 
better taste • • .  better textyre • • •  
because it's creamed. TRY IT TODAYI , 
- Meadow GQld 
COTTAG E CH EESE 
B EA TRICE FO O DS CO . 
7th & Van Buren 
FOR COMPLETE FOOD , SERVICE 
REMEMBER THE , 
Salad· Bowl Cafe 
East Edge of Greenup o n  U .  S. 40 
. I 
Banquet and party facilities for groups up to I 00. 
Banquet dinners from $ 1 .00 to $3.00. 
For information and reservations call Greenup 1 26 
Oolle�t. 
KAY AND HEINIE HUSMAN·N 
/ 
Fa m i ly a pprova l 
BORMANN'S SON Ricky points with approval to �ne of his re-
ports as his wife Beverly looks on. Bormann calls Ricky his 
chief censor because of the way he tears up reading material. 
Bormann's day begins at 7 a.m. and he is in school until 5 :30 p.m., 
his "deadline" for arriving home. 
Wilbert Bormann's practice 
teaching course is probably the 
most important part of his college 
career. It will have a lot to do 
with his getting a job and being 
successful at it. 
P HO N E 1 998 
FOR A 
DON'T BE CHICKEN!  R E GU LAR SITTING 
Read S HA FT College H umor TREMBLE STUDIO 
King's Bo o kst or e 
ITS F U N  TO SHOP AT T H E  
� 
Tinkley Bell Self Service Music Shop 
large selection of records and albums 
BOSTON SYMPHONY SAMPLERS ARE H ERE 
Sheet Music Reeds Ukes & Uke Books 
STATION ERY 
Rust Craft Cards 
PHONE 1 545 
School Supplies 
ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL 
• 
J. Paul Sheedy* Was An Udder Failure Till 
Wildroot Cream-Oil Gave Him Confidence 
Th'a boys were having a bull  s e s s i o n  in S h e e dy's ro om. "It's no yoke," 
beefed She�dy. "Heifer-y girl I ask for a date turns me down fiat." Then 
Sheedy's roommate spoke up : "There's good moos tonight J. Paul. Try 
some of my Wildroot Cream - Oil on those cowlicks." 
S h e e dy d i d  a n d  n o w  h e's the cream of th.e campus. 
Wildroot keeps his hair handsome and healthy looking 
the way Nature intended . . .  neat but not greasy. Contains 
the heart of Lanolin, the very best part of Nature's fines Cl 
hair and scalp conditioner. Get Wildroot Cream - Oil, 
America's largest selling hair tonic. In bottles or un­
breakable tubes. Gives you confidence . . .  you look your 
best. There's no udder hair tonic like it. 
* o/ 131  So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y. 
-----
\li'llOl001 Cll�� 
CROOM5 f'H( IWI 
IWIYn omms 
llllOYR 
SOOU OAll:OIUn Wlldroot Cream - O i l  
gives you confidence Vl.:..------:1 -· ... - I 
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Panthers end cage season 
against l lAC champions 
by Harold Snyder 
· TWO SENI ORS-D ean Brauer and Bob G osnell- take to the hard-
wood courts for the l ast tim e as collegiate players when the 
Western Leathern ecks, spo rting one of the m ost prol ifi c scori ng 
m achines in l l AC history, m eet head-on with the Panthers Satu r­
day night in the final gam e of the seaso n for Ea tern . 
Wester· , already assured of winning the • onference titl e for 
the second straight year and are 
out to duplicate Eastern's unde­
feated mark of 12 consecutive vic­
tories in �951-52, will have to hur­
dle both E'astern and Southern to 
achieve the mark. 
The Panthers, who enter 
Saturday's game with a rec­
ord of 16 victories and seven 
losses for the season, will be 
at a decided heighth disad­
vantage against the rangy 
Leathernecks. 
Last year's all-conf,erence c·en­
ter, Chuck Schramm and another 
6'-6' man, Ron Nikcevich, will of­
fer mo·re than enough competition 
for Eastern rebounders Bob Gos­
nell, Charlie Session and Dea.n 
Brauer. Schramm is .also top scor­
er on the Leathernecks crew with 
a 20 point a game (average. 
Ball-hawk Lupe Rios and Don 
Talbot will start at the guards. for 
Coach "Stix?' Morley. All-confer­
ence forward Gene Talbot and All­
IIAG honor.able mention, Marsh 
Stoner will be at the forward posi­
tions. 
Against Eastern Jtanuary 28 
at Macomb, Schram m  and 
Nickevich led all scorers with 
21 points. Eastern played the 
contest without the services 
of Dean Brauer who inj ured 
his knee the previous night 
against Northern.· The Leaith­
ernecks won the game by a 
100-83 margin. 
Probably a. weapon th.at the 
Leathernecks employ with great­
est effect is their outstanding r�­
bounding power. When Schra\:nm 
is joined by big Ron Nickevich, 
w.estern has the rebounding of 
two 6-6 giants and also smooth­
working Marsh Stoner ( 6-4 ) and 
one of the Talbot boys as added 
help. 
Five confo ga mes 
to en d sched u le 
Tonight 
Illinois W'esleyan at Illinois 
Normal. 
Friday 
Western Illinois at Eastern 
Illinois. 
Illinois Normal at Southern 
Illinois. 
Northern Illinois at Oentrai 
Michigan. 
Saturday 
Northern Illinois at Michigan 
Normal. 
Western Illinois .at Southern 
Illinois. 
Mondtay 
Michigan Normal - at Hillsdale. 
Stone co ld dea d  
FIGHTING FOR one of the few Eastern rebounds of the evening, 
Bob Gosnell, in the background, Lloyd Ludwig and Dean 
Brauer battle with three Southern cagers in Thursday night's game·. 
Wednesday, February 22 
IM table tenn'is 
finals,. badrryint1 
1 do u bles 'th is we 
BILL PRINCE defeate d  
W oodfall for the table 
singles championsip to clin 
singles tourney. In double 
petition, Prince and Tipt 
meet Marshall and Parme 
decide the championship 
tournament. 
P. D. Highsmith defea 
Edmundson by the score s 
.and 1 5-6 in the opening ro 
the badminton singles tou 
other action in the tou 
Harrison won by forfeit ov 
phy. I . 
In doubles play, High 
and Burress downed Ed 
son and Lewis 15-0  and 
In the second set of the 
ing, Pelkszynski and Se 
tripped Woodfall and 
i n  two games 15 -9  and 1 
Harvey and Dunlap lost 
two out of three to Pint 
Smith. The scores o.f the i 
were 13- 1 5 ,  1 5-1 1 and 8-1 
With the close of IM ha 
the Campus Capers captu 
place in the All- Sports l� 
maintaining their undefea  
ord. The Phi Sigs are in 
place having Jost only 
Capers. 
T�e. final standings of 
Sports league are : 
Campus Capers 
Phi Sig 
Sig Tau 
TKE. 
Sig Pi 
Demons 
Taylors 
Ko-Op 
ISA 
Terrors 
Cru Cuts 
Kappa Sig 
PATRONIZE News adv 
The Panthers will be attempt­
ing to break a three-game losing 
streak to the Wes tern crew. Last 
season the Leathernecksi took two 
straight, winning easily 102-86 
at Lantz gym and topping the 
Panthers in a close scoring battle 
at Macomb. 
. Get a Only Chevrolet puts you in charge of the dynamite action and sure-fire handling qual ities it takes to break the Pikes Peak 
record ! Better try it before you buy any car at � price. 
The, game will pit two of the na­
tion's leading offensive teams, 
with Western having a slight edge 
in offensive averages. 
knit S'port brief by 
.MunsinJJWear 
The brief for the man of 
action • • • knit with fine 
accordian ribs and the ex­
clusive COMFORT POUCH. 
Easy to wear with all elas­
tic waistband and HORI­
ZONTAL FLY. Made of long 
w e a r i n g  1 0 0 %  l i g h t ­
weight combed cotton 
Buy several pair today! 
LIN DER'S 
"Horner On The Corner" 
I 
record-breaking 
run for your, 
IllOl).ey ! 
� 
" 
I 
Almost everybody likes a real road car. And n9wadays you 
no longer have to pay a king's ransom to own one. They're 
going at Chevrolet prices ! For the new Chevrolet is one of the 
few truly great road cars being built todayl 
It has to be to hold the stock car 
record for the Pikes Peak climb. It 
has to have cannonball accelera­
tion (horsepower now ranges up to 
225 !) and nailed-down stability on 
turns-plus lots of other built-in 
qualities that make for more driv­
ing pleasure and safety on the 
road. Come on in and try a record­
breaking Chevrolet ! 
The Bel Air Sport Sedan-on� of 1 9  new Cfievrol�t b�auties.1 All have Clirectional signals as standard equipment. 
�---,r.:-:- ,� ------·-. ;��".".:;--:-- --·- ------------. ------ --- - - - - - - - - -------- -·--- -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -��--
See Your Chevro le t  Dea ler 
/. 
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i n  sweeps first series since 
; L loyd Ludwig scores 29 
Rebou nder Sen iors Gos nel l ,  
B ra uer bow out  Fr i. 
aga i n st Western 
Scorer \ 
MADE, a clean sweep 
two-game series with 
for the first time since 
&wning the Panthers 92-
tz  gym Saturday night. 
had previously topped 
by an 85-82 score at D.e-
obtained an early lead 
' in and built it to a 26-
with seven and a half 
left to play in the first 
Bob Carey's charges fail­
ld the advantage, how­
the Blue took a 3 8-36 
2 :45 left  to play. Milli-
44 at the intermission. 
itors stayed in front 
the opening minutes of 
half and catapulated 
to a 67-61 lead with 
12 minutes remaining 
e. 
Charl ie  Session and Dean 
red nine points between 
pull the Panthers back in 
7 with nine and a half 
to play. 
had just returned to the 
after sitting out al­
minutes of playing time 
· g up four quick fouls 
t half. 
managed to· stave off a 
of Millikin rallies and 
one to four points in 
· there were a little over 
s remaining . in the 
80-76, Eastern quickly 
uble in the form of Mil­
nter, Roger Lotchin, who 
e Jong push shots from 
This, along with Ron 
short jump shot; helped 
'llikin back on top to stay, 
Frank Wolf paving the 
E'astern pulled 
othing does it 
e Seven-Up! 
COUNTRV COLONEJ, 
d news a nd ecmf p 
dom travel in the 
• clrdu. 
COVALT'S ­
J?�ff 
RUG STORE 
riptions Are Our 
Business 
) 
Phone 3 5 1  
uth Side Square 
within two points of the Blue, 86--
84, but Mickey Sprinkle and Don 
Petty sank two free throws apiece 
to put Millikin out of reach. 
Eastern held a distinct rebound­
ing edge over the Blue, 63 -46, with 
Session personally accounting for 
22 of Eastern's total. The Panthers 
hit 3 1  field goals in 96 attempts 
for a . il,2 3 shooting av�rage. 
Millikin hit 36 of 65 attempts 
for a . 5 54 average. 
Lloyd Ludwig had the best night 
of his co.Jlegiate career as he 
paced · the Panthers with 29 points. 
Wolf added 1 5 points to the losing 
cause. 
Millikin's Lotchin scored 26 
poi nts1 while P.etty and Sprinkle 
added 15 apiece. 
Kennedy ' s  team wins 
wo men 's  cage tourney 
TRACY KENNEDY'S team was 
the victor in the Women's Ath­
letic Associa,tion double elimina­
tion basketball *tournament. The 
Kennedy five defeated Ellaine 
Frantz's team ' 43�26 to win top 
honors in the winner's bracket. 
In the loser's bracket the sen-,. 
iors won by a forfeit from Betty 
McVaigh's team. 
Center Bob Gosnell 
AL MEYER, Illinois1 Normal cap­
tain-:elect for this year, holds 
the No·rmal singie game scoring 
mark with 51 points. 
In the new tournament started 
last week, the F'ossile1'tes beat the 
Juniors 23-22. 
by Harold Snyder 
SENIORS D E A N  Brauer and Bob 
Gosnell reach the end of their 
collegiate basketball career Satur­
day night climaxing three seasons 
in which Brauer developed into 
one of the greatest scoring threats 
to ever play for the Blue and Gray 
and Gosnell became one of East­
ern's top defensive and rebound­
ing aces. 
Brauer, who developed into an 
all-IIA C forwa,rd in his sophomore 
year and was nominated this sea­
son for All-American honors as 
one of four players from Illinois, 
is also working toward an all­
time scoring ma.rk for an E astern 
player. 
Despite the recurrance of 
knee inl!!ries that hoave pla­
gued the Staunton senior for 
the past two seasons and caus­
ed him to miss many games, 
Brauer has been the most con­
sistent offensive _ player for 
Coach Bob Carey's quintet, 
a ver•a•ging o've r  21 points for 
this -season. 
Bob Gosnell, handicapped by a 
heighth disadvantage that has 
forced the Lawrenceville center to 
play most games against taller 
opponents, has utiliz·ed his agility 
under the boa.rds to more than off-
� THESE ARE . FOR YOU !  LUCKY DROODLES ! 
.r. 
WHAT'S THIS ? 
For solution see 
para g raph b�low. 
Students ! 
EARN (!). 
s 2500 1 
Cut yourself in on the 
Lucky Droodle gold 
mine. We pay•$25 for 
all we use-and for a 
whole raft we don't 
u s e ! S e n d  y o u r  
Droodles with descrip­
tive t i t l e s ,  include 
your name, address, 
college and class and 
the name and address 
of the de;iler in your 
c o l l e g e  t o w n  fr o m  
whom you buy ciga­
rettes most often. Ad-
Forward Dean Brauer 
set the lack of heighth that nor­
mally is necessary for successful 
rebounding. 
So far this season, Gosnell 
has averaged better than 12 
p oints per game �md is the top 
Pianther rebounder, his spj!­
ciality. 
In the Quincy holiday tourna­
me'1t last December, which was 
won by E'astern, both Gosnell and 
Brauer were selected to · the all­
tourney first five, Brauer for his 
outstanding scoring and Gosnell 
for his defensiV'e ability. 
0 
0 
0 
Q , 
0 
0 
0 
FAMOUS LAST WORD S 
OF DEE P-SEA DIVER 
Harold Tarnoff 
U. of Pennsylvania 
EGGS FRIED 
BY MODERN ARTIST 
A. Henon 
Amherst 
G O L F  SOCKS 
( 1 8 H OLES) 
Vernon Aspelmier 
U. of Colorado 
''n:f TOASTED'' 
frJ fo'sfe 
6effe,..I 
SNOWED UNDER? Give yourself a Lucky break. Day time 
or date time, book time or bull time, a Lucky always tastes 
better. That's because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco ­
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even 
better. See for yourself-light up a Lucky. And check that 
Droodle above : Squad of camouflaged snow troops t�king 
Lucky break. Get the drift? Get with it! Get Luckies! 
dress Lucky Droodle, } 
B o x  6 7  A ,  M o u n t  } 
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price 
Vernon, N. Y. Iii .. ,_____ ...,. ..... ..,......, ...,_� 
.LUCKIES TASTE BETTER - Cleane� Fresher, Smoother! 
� j . 'f'Jfl __ !:?_ _ _____ " · @ A,T, Co. P R O D U C T  OF J� A MERICA' S L E A D I N G  M A N U FACTURER OF CIGARETTES • 
Sports fo l iq . 
• • 
by Russ Herron 
A GLANCE at E astern's statistics for the al most compl eted season 
shows once again the tremendous home court advantage en-
j oyed by the Panthers. . 
Before Saturday night's game, Coach Bob Carey's team had 
won eight and l ost one at home whil e winning eight and l osing 
f ive on the road .  · 
Onl y Southern Ill inois' 8 6 -8 3  win at Lantz gym marred their 
home cou rt record. Away from home· the Panthers have been beaten 
by ma rgi ns of three poi nts twice, 1 7  points once, 1 6  points once 
a nd by 1 9  poi nts once. Two of their vj ctories on the road had to 
go into overtimes to b e  won. 
In Lantz gym the situation has been different. The 
Panthers have taken victories by 25, 20, 27, 23, 33 and 
35 points. 
Aga inst Eastern Michigan at Lantz gym, Eastern scored a 1 ,1 3 
to 78 victory, whil e  at Yps il a nti the tabl es were tu rned for a Huron 
1 09-90 . victory ma rgin. 
_ 
I n  conference games the Panthers have averaged 1 03 . 6  points 
a game at h ome i n. f ive contests w h i l e  accru i ng onl y an 88 p l us 
average o n  the ci r cu it. 1 At h ome, E astern's con. fo opponents have 
averaged 8 0 . 6  points per game whil e on the road the Pan �her's 
foes have been good for 9 1  cou nters a ga me. 
Now l et's wait and s ee what Western wil l do with those sta-
tistics . 
* * * 
If may not l ook much l ike spring, but Coach "Pat" O'Brien's 
track hopeful s and Coach Cl ifton White's diamond athletes are 
giving every indication of the nearness of the l azy season. 
O'Brien's track team, returning with almost the sa me fine 
squ ad of l ast spring, has been working ouJ individuall y for the past 
two weeks. Much of the success of this years team l ies in the re­
turn of Ray ·White, tripl e d u ty man whos e enrol ment i n  school is 
expected next quarter. 
A l so working out individual l y  and in 'groups are this year's 
basebal l squad. The chief worry of Coach White this spring wil l be 
on the mound where he l ost hurl ers Lyl e B.utton, J ack Kenny, and 
Ken Ludwi g. 
* * * 
It l ooks l ike it may take more than a coupl e of bad knees to 
keep D ean Brauer out of the · Panther record books. The Staunton 
j u nior had scored 449 points before Saturday night's Mil l iki n game 
and stil l had three games i n  which to reach Tom Katsimpalis' scor­
i ng record of 5 00 points in one season. 
That left Brau"er with the job of averaging 1 7  points 
per game i n  the Millikin, Wabash and Western games. 
Sophomore J ohn Mil hol l and has done a l ittl e record break­
ing of his own this year. Hi s 4 07 points after the Southern contest 
su rpassed Brauer's former high for a sophomore of 3 99. 
Mil holl and al so joined the el ite "4 00" club of al l-time Pan­
ther scorers. Tom Kats impal is, Bobby Lee and D ean Brauer - have 
each hit the magic number once, whil e Norm Patburg and Rog 
D ettro each accompl ished the feat twice. 
McKend ree, double Panthers drop into third plac� d ua l meet i n l i ne " f BO 66 d f b S h after wi n over N D  a te� - e eat Y ·out e 
EASTERN'S WRESTLING team 
will ber looking for their third 
consecutive victory Thursday 
night when they meet the muscle­
men from McKendree college in 
a ma.tch to be held ii} Lantz gym 
at 8 p.m. 
Saturday at two o'clock the Pan­
ther matmen will encounter Au,­
gustana J college and at seven 
o'clock will meet Navy Pier in a 
double dual meet. 
In tomorrow night's match, 
Coach "Hop" Pinther's team will 
be seeking their third consecutive. 
win of the season as compared to 
three early season setbacks.  East­
ern losses were to Illinois Normal, 
Northern Illinois and Southern 
Illinois .  
Their wins have been o·ver West­
.em Illinois, and Saturday Pin­
ther's men defeated Notre Dame, 
17-11 ,  in a match held at South 
:Bend. 
In Satur:day's match, big Ray 
Fisher saved the Panther squad 
as he outpointed Notre Dame's 
Salvine, 5-4. Fisher, recovering 
from an injured back muscle, is 
undefeated this year as is his 
heavyweight team-mate Dave 
Decker and 137 pounder, Bill 
Shadow. 
Other Eastern winners in Sat­
urday's N otl1e Dame encounter 
were Bill D;:miell, who won 11-1 ; 
Bill Shadow, who defeated his op­
ponent 4-2 and Pete Hatfield, who 
downed Notre Dame's. Larson, 9-6.  
John Murphy, 157 pounder, turn­
ed in the only Panther pin of the 
day when he downed Gleason in 
5 : 30. 
In exhibition bouts, Eastern's 
Vierk outpointed Carbone of 
Notre Dame, 8-5, and Nabors was 
beaten by O'Conner, 3-1 .  
Tomorrow night, Dave "Double" 
Decker will compete for E'astern 
in the heavyweight bracket. 
BILL SAftVE.R of Illinois Normal 
holds the Interstate conference 
record for the most points. scored 
in one s eason when he tallied 298 
du.ring the 1952-53 season for an 
average of 29.8 points per game. 
MOST LI NGERING hopes of post-season honors were lef 
bondale Thursday night when Eastern's cagers dr  
third pl ace i n  the l l AC by the virtue of  a 8 0 -66 l oss to the 
Sal u ki. 
Going i nto the game with a 7-3 con ference recor 
pared to Southern's 6 -3 ,  the Panthers had their backs to 
as the result of an earlier 86-83 
Lantz gym loss to the Saluki. 
A February 24 win over 
�1,>owerful Western Illinois, 
coupled with a loss to West­
ern by Southern, would fan 
any hopes of an invitation to 
the District 20 playoffs for 
Eastern. 
Thursday night, Coach Lynn 
Holder's crew jumped to an early 
six point advantage over Eastern 
midway through the first half,. 
but the sharp outcourt shooting of 
John Milholland and Dean Brauer 
kept the Panthers rolling until, at 
halftime, they held a slim 38-36 
lead. 
After intermission the situation 
changed as the Panthers hit four 
points., two · on free throws, in the 
first 11 minutes .  In the same per­
iod of time Holde 's five poured 
through · 23 markers to give them 
a 59-42 edge with only nine min­
utes to go. 
In the final nine minutes of 
the contest, Easter n  outscor­
ed their opponents, 24-21, but 
the damage had been done. 
Sophomore guard John Milhol-
land found the rang·e for ten field 
goals before spraining 
late in the game.  Welch 
er:o. was next in scoring 
Milholland's 12th a .  
points established a ne 
record as he became 
sophomore in Eastern's 
score over 400 points i 
season. He also bee 
seventh Eastern player to 
than 400 in a season. 
E'astern shot 87 times, 
for a cool .299 shootin� 
tage. The Panthers se' 
percentage was 25 per c 
Southern got off 78 
29 of them for a .372 cl1 
rebounding department, 
took 66 as compared to 
ther's 40. 
NOT SINCE their D 
loss to Kirkscville coll 
W1estern's amazing .Le 
been beaten. Their win r 
season includes some � 
tive victories including 1 
home floor. 
PATRONIZE News adve 
C U S T O M  
RACKET RESTRINGING 
TENNIS AND BADMINTON 
2 h r. Service - Expert Factory Method-Hydraulic-N 
GO LF EQU/ PMENT 
BAGS - CLUBS - BALLS - TEES 
RECONDITIONED BALLS - 25c each 
HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE 
VALUE VALLEY ON 6TH 
ONE FACT which disproves the 
statement that physical educa­
tion majors dominate varsity ath­
letics is to point out the majors 
of Coach Bob Carey's· starting 
five ; one ph sical education ma­
jor, one botany major, two busi­
ness majors, and one chemistry 
major. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L C A R D S  iliknxf 
Correct Formal 
Wedding Annou ncements 
aJso reception, thank you and 
reponse cards 
AS HBY'S S T UDIO 
Between 6th and 7th 
I 
HANFTS JEWELRY 
* 
Your Assurance of 
Qual ity and Satisfaction 
W1inler's 
Laundroma1I 
1 5 1 1 South 1 0th St. - Ph. 1 28 
(2 Blocks East of College) 
YOUR LAU NDRY 
I NDIVIDUALLY 
WASH ED • DRI ED • FOLDED 
I RONING • DYEING 
SHAG RUGS .• BEDSPREADS 
DRYING SERVICE 
C. E. DUNCAN, M.D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Hoiirs by Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
510 ¥.i Sixth St. 
Phone 1305 
I 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Phones : Off. 476 ; Res. 762 
G. B. DUDLEY, M.D. 
Office Hours,
' 
1 :00 ,to 6.00 
5 1 1 ¥.i  Jackson Street 
LEWIS E. ADKINS, M.D. 
GUY R. HARPER, M.D. 
202-208 Miller Bldg. • Ph. 707 
Office Hours 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Monday thru Saturday 
Dr. Adkins 
Res. Ph. 2216 
Dr. Haxper 
Res. Ph. 327 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DENTIST 
700 Jackson Street 
Phone 626 
J. T. BELTING 
1 PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 
Office 
Charleston Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
Phone 
Office 88 Res. 418 
DR. CHARLES SELLE'IT 
OPTOMF:I'RIST 
E'yes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
602 ¥.i 6th Phone 900 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETR�ST 
Eyes Eocamined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
Phone Office 808 - Res. 1808 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swickard, M.D. 
Mack W. Hollowell, M.D. 
Office Phone 375 
Residence Ph. 770 - 403 
Office Hours : 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m., Sat . . Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact · Lenses 
706 Jackson Phone 340 
' 
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'I.'hat's where the pause that 
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began: 
Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a day. 
Must be something to it. And there is. Have • 
ice-cold Coca-Cola and see . • •  right now. 
BOTILED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA C� 
Mattoon Coca Cola Bottling Comp 
"Cob" It o --. latend  lnlde ..t. 0 19U. 1MI COCA.colA 
I s ide 
he news • • • 
by Joyce Schmidt 
THY See1ey of To­
Mr. Carl Dean F'ogle of 
e pinned recently. 
is a freshman busi­
. Mr. Fogle is a soph­
h major and a mem­
pa Sigma Kappa social 
ine Bown of Mattoon 
rt Carter of Mattoon 
ged recently. Miss 
a senior elementary edu­
'or. Mr. Carter is em­
the New York Central 
in Mattoon. 
atsala "Bobbie!' Kadaba 
d Mr. Sid Khot of India 
'ed on January 20. Mrs.  
senior home economics 
. Khot is working to­
Ph.D. degree at the 
of Illinois. 
club hears 
ent speakers 
Math club 
rts by Jim Adams, Gor­
orth and Miss Frances 
at a meeting last Tues-
21 ) . 
discussed "The Log 
of Negative Numbe:rs," 
that log arithms of such 
are complex ( involving 
e root of minus 1 ) .  
baker reported on "The 
tion," and its, applica-
e fields of geometry and 
phenomena. 
h discussed "The Solu­
Linear Diophantine Equa-
ese are equations of the 
(largest exponent is  
'ons t o  these equations 
found in whole numbers. 
l 0 New ma ns  sent 
to Spri n g fie ld confo 
EASTERN'S NE"tVMAN club was 
repr,esented at the Springfield 
diocese Catholic Youth convention '
held at Decatur, February 1 1 and 
12. Six hundred and fifty young 
adults attended the convention. 
Catholic Youth convention is  an 
organization of unmanied high 
school graduates. Recently, CYC 
h�s invited Newman clubs to par­
ticipate in its social activities .  
Students representing Eastern 
were : Paul Skelton, E.d Madix, 
George � Rakers, Pat Forrester, 
Gerald Johann, Margaret Slattery, 
Carol Stoller, PhyUis Beamish, 
Carole McNeil ond William Bauer. 
Dr .  Sey mour spea ks 
t o  Fa cul ty Wi ves club 
DR. GLENN Seymour of the so-
cial science department will 
talk about Galena, Illinois at the 
meeting of the American Chemi­
cal S'ociety tonight at 7 : 30  in 
room 402 in the Science building. 
Of special interest in this talk 
will be the part the discovery and 
development of this one-time 
boom town has played. 
Mr. Sager, chemistry major, will 
supplement this talk with some 
of the technical details on lead, 
its compounds, and uses. 
Coleman at/dresses 
ACE meeting 
D R. COLE MAN'S talk at the 
ACE meetiitg last TuieLday 
night was' about one of our great 
Presidents, Abraham Lincoln. He 
talked of Lincoln's speeches and 
letters concerning education: 
The meeting was held at 7 p.m. 
in the elementary school band 
room. It started with a short busi­
ness meeting at which time a trip 
to the National ACE: Convention 
to be held in Washington, D. C. 
April 1 through 6 was, discussed. 
Is More Than Just a Word .With Us 
JIM GRIFFITH'S DX STATION 
ON THE CORNER OF EIGHTH & MADISON 
rease - Change Oil - Charge Battery 
Wash - Wax - Fix Flats 
CALL FOR AND DELIVER 
· Buy an OK Guaranteed Used Oar 
and SAVE 
al 
ZIMMERMAN CHEVROLET CO. 
STREET CHARLESTON, I LLINOIS 
CLOS E D  F OR A W HILE · 
/ 
W E'LL S E E  YO U T HIS S PRING 
* 
GREEN'S HOME MADE IOE DREAM 
Waddel l  spea ks 
to physics c l u b 
DR. ROBERT C. Waddell, assist­
ant professor of physics at E'ast­
ern, spoke to the physics club 
about "radioactive isotopes" on 
. Tuesday, F�ebruary 14. A radioac­
tive isotope is any isotope which 
will spontaneously throw or emit 
from it's nudeus of another ele­
ment or isotope.  
Some radioactive isotopes occur 
in nature. They include sucp 
things as uranium, plutonium, and 
elements of the actinium series.  
Natural radioactivity
J 
was disco,v­
ered around 1895 by exposing 
photographic film to the rays 
given off by the radioactive ma­
terial . . There first experiments 
were· performed by Rutherford, 
Compton, and the Curies. Artifi­
cial radioactivity is produced by 
bombardment with particles such 
as protons', neutrons, o,r alpha 
particles; The idea of producing 
artificially radioactiv,e materials 
was not realized until the early 
1920's .  
Dr. Waddell also pointed out 
that all the laws of elementary 
physics apply to these nuclear dis­
integrations. That is  a particle in 
order to, be radioactive must he 
able to bve up energy or to go 
from a high to a low energy state ; 
the laws for the conservation of 
linear and angular momentum 
also hold. 
Carl Shull t o  a d dress 
German club meeting 
DR. CARL Shull of the college art 
department will give an illus­
trated lecture on contemporary 
German art at 7 p.m. tomorrow, 
February 23. The lecture, which 
will be he'1d in Room 29 of Old 
Main, is' sponsored by the German 
club. Students, and faculty are in­
vited to· attend. 
LINCOLN GLEANERS 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
7 1 0  l:incoln St. Ph. 234 
LAUNDRY 
You may do it yourself or 
we will do it for you 
Individually done in 
Automatic Bendix washers 
I roning Service 
Tinting & Dyeing 
Grissom's 
Launder-RHe 
608 Fifth Street 
A�ross from Telephone Office 
Ron Abel heads 
h istory frat.ern it:y 
RON ABEL was elected President 
of Phi Alpha Theta, honorary 
histo,ry fraternity, at the first 
meeting of the organization held 
last Wednesday. 
Other officers elected with Abel 
are : Robert Williams,, vice-presi­
dent ; Linda Biggs, secretary­
treasu1'er. 
A committee was appointed to 
draw up a constitution and plans 
were made for the selection of 
new members. 
Dr. Donald Alter, member of 
Eastern's social science depart­
ment, made plans to accompany 
five of the fraternity's members to 
a three-state meeting of the hon­
orary organization to, be held in 
Champaign Sa.turday. Representa­
tiv,es of Phi Alpha Theta from col­
leges in Illinpis , Indiana and Iowa 
will attend the meeting. 
Selectii;m of · ltnd invitations to 
new members will be discussed at 
a meeting to be held today. 
Page Nine 
Thom pson, Faga n 
serve on pa nels . 
I 
DR. JAMES M. Thompson and Dr. 
Clifford Fagan of the Business 
E'ducation department at E'astern 
attended the meeting of the Na­
tional Association of Business 
Teacher Training Institutions at 
the Conrad Hilton hotel in Chi­
cago,, February 16-18 .  The theme 
of the conference was "Business 
Teacher Education and Economic 
Competence." 
During the meeting Thompson 
serv,ed on a panel that was con­
cerned with means for developing 
the high school curriculum for 
more adequate reducation in eco­
nomic competencies. Fagan s·erved 
on a panel which discussed the 
workshop as a . technique for pre­
paring teachers to teach economic 
competence. 
The meeting was composed of 
representativ;es from business edu­
cation departments of teacher 
training colleges and universities 
all ov,er the country. 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Real Estate Loans and Savings 
• 
6 1 2 J ackson Cha rleston 
S PRIN G IS CO MING 
Sele ct y our new c ostume jewelry now 
1  fr om our new st o ck 
IT 'S BEA UTIFUL  
MAR·OHRIS GIFT SHOP 
6th Street just south of  Square 
I 
EA TIN G A S NA CK? 
LUN Cfi M EA TS - W EINIES 
PIES � CA KES - D O N UTS 
,,.. 
Phone 898 
A PPLES - BA NA NAS - ORA NG ES 
Low Prices at 
MYERS GROCERY 
7 1 2  Lincoln Street Phone 1 1 1 0 
WILL ROGERS l · I N C O L I  
THURS.-FRl .-SAT. FEB. 23-25 
"HELL ON FRISCO BAY" 
PLUS SPORTSN)AN SPECIAL 
"THE WHITE TAILED BUCK" 
WEEK OF FEB. 26-MAR. 3 
SUN .-MON.  FEB.  26-27 
TU ES.-WED. FEB. 28-29 
THU RS.-FRl .-SAT. MAR. 1 -2-3 
Clayton MOORE · Jay SILVERHEELS 
THU RS.-FRl .-SAT. · FEB. 23-25 
"Mystery of The Black Jungle" 
- Plus -
"SEMINOLE UPRISING" 
WEEK OF FEB. 26-MAR. 3 
S U N.-MON.-TUES. FEB. 26-28 
ANTHONY Q U I N N  I N  
"THE NAKED STREET" 
- P lus -
PETER GRAVES 
"FORT YUMA" 
WED.-THURS.-FRl . -SAT. FEB. 29-MAR.3 
STERLI NG HAYDEN I N  
"TOP GUN" 
- Plus -
JACK PALANCE I N  
"THE BIG KNIFE" 
Page Ten Wednesday, February 
J unior Eng lish exam honor ,paper '!"' - 'What . is a Gentlemo'n?' 
by Shi rley Timmons 
(The fol lowing paper was chosen at ra ndom from the l ist of 
1 0  ju niors who received honors on the j u nior English exami nation). 
SOMETIME D U RING our sojourn on this earth, full of complex and 
contrasting personalities, we have met, or shall meet, a man 
whose very name. now brings a smile to our lips and a thrill to our 
hearts. Perha ps he was someone with whom we were quite inti­
mate-a father, neighbor, . or minister, or perhaps he was merely 
a n  acquaintance with whom we walked for a brief time along the 
pathway of life. Whatever the ca.se 
may have been, we were deeply is probably a pretty good psychol­
impressed by some intangible 
quality about this man, something 
we could not explain in a moment, 
but were we to give this p roblem 
some concentrated thought, un­
doubtedly we would emerge from 
our mental exercise firmly believ­
ing that the man who had so im­
pressed us waS' .a true gentleman. 
There are several qualities 
which, in my opinion, must be  
quite evident before a man can be 
rightfully termed a gentleman : A 
true g.entleman is always court­
eous.. This does not mean merely 
that he opens car doors for ladies 
to step in or out, riS'es whep. a lady 
enters the room, or giv1es up his 
seat on the bus to a frowsy house­
wife with one arm full o.f groceries 
and with the other vainly attempt­
ing to· corral two· lively youngsters .  
Of course such courtesies as these · 
have come to· be expected from the 
human male .  but, I might add, 
such expectancie·s are highly dis­
illusioning at times . There is  much 
mor.e to real courtesy than isolat-
. e'd .acts-a man's· whole attitude 
toward a lady, or  another man for 
that matter, may re¥eal gentle­
manly tendendes .  The main thil\g 
is for a man to treat fellow men 
with that degree o.f respect which 
he himself would desire. A pro­
found understanding, both of sit­
uations and human n.atuve, is also 
necessary for a man to· be a gen­
tleman. Such a man is never flus­
tered by sudden and unfoieseen 
events and can take in his1 stride 
a gl.ass of water spilled down the· 
front of his suit or a companion 
whose mood of depression threat­
ens to spoil the entire evening. He 
"Say it w ith Fl owers " 
Lawyers Flowe r Shop 
3 blocks east o f  college on 
Lincoln 
Hatfield's 
Marathon Service 
Goodrich Tires & Batteries 
Dependable Service 
6th & Lincoln Phone 320 
CHARLESTON, ILL. 
"Ray" Art Kelly "Jim" 
MYERS STUDIO AND 
CAMERA SHOP 
..., 
I 
I 
• 
Phone 1 36 
ogist, because he , knows when to 
be properly conversational and 
when to be silent; when to notice 
things and when to be completely 
blind. 01osely related to under­
standing are the qualities of con­
sideration and thoughtfulness 
which ar.e. also netlessary in the 
make-up of a gentleman. This 
does not mean necessarily that he 
NIDVE;R forgets an anniversary 
or a birthday, or that he showers 
the young Lady of his affections 
with gifts and attention, but that 
he considers other people's feel­
ings in matters o.f mutual concern 
such as selecting the place to go 
on a date, and asking for a date 
in the first place instead of just 
.assuming that arrangements are 
automatically made. No man may 
be a gentleman if he lacks a sense 
of humor. In other words, as men­
tioned earlier, he must be able 
. .  1. � k 
, .  
to take the trying incidents of life 
with a grain o.f salt. He must be 
able to stand a joke, practical or  
otherW'ise, and should p!'esent a 
cheerful countenance whether he 
feels like it or not. 
Aside from possessing these 
qualities,  a gentleman must ex­
hibit behavior which is beyond re­
proach. Stealing, for a gentle­
man is• out of the question, and 
this includes not only the neigh­
bors' property, but his. ideas. A 
gentleman can foeep a secret, and 
has a keen .ability to r•ecognize 
those things which are told in con­
fidence even though they are not 
specified, letting no svund con­
cerning them ·escape his lips .  He 
has few, if any, irritating habits . 
That is,  he does not monopolize a 
conversation or talk so· loudly or 
with such wild gestures as to draw 
undue attention to himself from 
others , in the iroom. He has good 
manners a.t the table and about 
his personal appearance , and is 
certain to present himself prompt­
ly in neat and practical attire for 
any occasion. A gentleman is a 
person with very high morals and 
princip-les of conduct. He at all 
times adheres to these principles 
and c�nnot be caused by anything 
or anyone to· deviate from his de­
cided course.. He alsv r·espects the 
principles of others and, when­
ev·er possible, stvengthens weaker 
companions in their struggles for 
right. 
Another prerequisite of a true 
gentleman is .a genuine interest in 
the betterment of himself and 
others. He is constantly seeking 
more knowledge, not only from 
books, but from the complex depth 
of human nature a.JI around him. 
He is a great thinker and reasons 
skillfully, thereby developing a 
keener understanding of the feel­
ings and reactions of his asso­
ciates. He is active in the civic 
and social affairs of his commun­
ity. A well-informed citizen of a ' 
democratic nation, he forms his 
own opinions, but maintains a pro­
per respect for the opinions of 
others. He eocercises his right of 
franchise but considers the MAN 
and not the party, always avoiding 
senseless debate on the topics o.f 
politics and religion which are 
certain to 1end in either stubborn 
negativism or injured feelings. 
Then, a g·entleman is ever willing 
to give aid o·r advice to those who 
are in need. Sometimes. only a 
sym�thetic 1ear is all that is1 nec­
cessary, or perhaps a financial 
loan. Whatever is  required, the 
gentleman offers,) often unasked. 
It is impossible for one to de­
scribe fully ALL the qualities 
that make up a true gientleman, 
but here I have a.ttempted to show 
a few. It should be noticed that I 
have, in no way, tried 
the physical aspects o 
man for, indeed, there 
nite pattern-a gentlen 
tall and angular or d 
sadly obese, handsome 
bonair or do.wnright h 
may have a Cl'ew cut 
pletely bald, but this is 
sequence. He has withi 
a sincere love and un 
of His fellow man and 
his small life in 'a gr 
the se·rvice of others. 
Cast of 1 8  giVi 
'Troja n Worn 
"TROJAN WOMEN," 
to· be presented toni1 
morrow night ·by the 
partment, is the story 
ture of Troy. 
The entire- story is 
women of Troy witne 
builds up to the end, 
burning of Troy, t 
tears, murders and h 
the w:omen involved. 
The cast for the pl 
Wayne, Poseidon ; Ch 
Athena; Pat Paris, H 
White., Talthybius ; Jo� 
Cassandra; Dean Good 
mache ; - Larry Hart, M 
Carol McCann as Hele1 
KITCH E N  MAI D 
D O N U T S  
1. SUPER I O R  TASTE 
So good to your taste because of L&M's 
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier- espe· 
cially selected for filter smoking. For the 
flavor you want, 4ere's the filter you need. 
2. S U PERI O R  F ILTER 
So quick o n  the draw! Yes, the flavor 
comes clean-through L&M's all white 
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure 
white outside for cleaner, better smoking. 
JOM 
FRESH DAI LY 
6 a .m.-9 p.m.  
Sunday 2 p.m.-9 p.m. 
509 FIFTH STREET 
Phone 53X 
F I LT E R S  
·-· ·-Jlf LAX WITH CM MAKfoJ:DAY BIG RED .LETTER DA 
